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DIVERSEY SURE RANGE - Extensive range available online!
A plant-based, 100% biodegradable cleaning products designed to deliver superior professional results Safe for people and 

kind to the environment. With environmentally-friendly ingredients from renewable resources, SURE products meet all your daily 
requirements for kitchens, facilities and personal care.

6 x  750ml - 100891496
2 x 5L - 100891498

6 x  1 Ltr - 100891499
2 x 5L - 100891582

6 x 1L - 100891583
2 x 5L - 100891585

6 x  1 Ltr - 100891586
2 x 5L - 100891588

SURE GLASS CLEANER SURE WASHROOM CLEANER SURE  WASHROOM CLEANER & DESCALER SURE FLOOR CLEANER

Ready-to-use spray cleaner for streak-free 
glass cleaning. Environmentally-friendly 
ingredients from renewable resouces.

Concentrated daily cleaner for all water-
resistant hard surfaces, such as toilets, tiles 

and porcelain in washrooms.

Concentrated and highly-effective product 
for daily and periodical cleaning of water-

resistant hard surfaces in washrooms.

Concentrated, low-foaming daily cleaner 
for all water-resistant hard floors. Can be 

applied manually or by machine.

6 x  750ml - 100891589
2 x 5L - 100891611

6 x 1L - 100891820
2 x 5L - 100892011 6 x 1L - 100891816 2 x 5L - 100891817

SURE TOILET CLEANER SURE INTERIOR & SURFACE CLEANER SURE HAND DISHWASH SURE HAND DISHWASH

Ready-to-use, heavy-duty cleaner for 
effective removal of lime scale and other 

deposits from toilet bowls and urinals.

Concentrated all-purpose detergent for 
cleaning hard surfaces. Can also be 

used in food premises.

Concentrated hand dishwashing liquid. 
With environmentally-friendly ingredients 

from renewable resources.

Concentrated hand dishwashing liquid. 
With environmentally-friendly ingredients 

from renewable resources.

600ml - 101933
750ml - 101943 102003* L2012292 101683

ADJUST-O-SPRAY DISPENSERS BOTTLES ADJUST-O-SPRAY DISPENSERS SPRAYHEADS CLEANERS BLUE HANDY CARRIER JUMBO TOTE CADDY

Dispenser Bottles only with no trigger 
head, perfect for dilution of chemicals.

Use with 102003* spray head. 

Available in 4 colours use suffix - 
Blue & White (*B), Red & White (*R), 

Green & White (*G), White (*W)

Multi-sections for bottles, cleaning 
accessories, tools etc. Fits most hotel 

and janitorial trolleys. 18 x 39 x 28cm

Strong handle grip and convenient multi-
section compartments for tools, 

bottles and cloths. 7 x 18.75 x 13.5”.
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